Abstract.For the problem of pure electric vehicle drive control, a speed-current double closed loop control strategywasproposed by using the fuzzy self-adaptive PID theory, and thevehicle simulation model was established in Matlab/Simscape.The performance of the drive control strategy was verified bystarting operation condition and NEDC cycle in the simulation model. Simulation results show that the pure electric vehicle drive control strategy based on the fuzzy adaptive PID can execute the driving instructionsquickly and accurately, and the vehiclecan operate stably without static speed error, so the control strategy can improve the vehicle driving performanceeffectively.
Introduction
Compared with traditional fuel vehicles, electric vehicles have many advantages such as high energy efficiency and less environmental pollution, so they have been widely concerned and researched all over the world.However,the lack of battery energy density and less motor drive system efficiency limit the developmentand popularizationof electric vehicles [1] . Nowadays PID control strategy is adopted in traditional electric vehicle driving system,which has simple structure and high reliability.But PID control strategy is difficult to meet the requirements when road conditions changingbecause PID parameters need to be frequently updated in real time which will bring poor robustness and big overshoot. For these disadvantages, the speed-current double closed loop control strategy is adopted to design the pure electric vehicle drive control system,so as to ensure constant current feedback control of the drive system, and make the speed without static error and regulate quickly when driving resistance changes suddenly.
2 Speed-current double closed loop control system for pure electric vehicle 2.1 Double closed loop control strategy for pure electric vehicle. Because the driving process may encounter many complex road conditions, good drive control strategy should be able to take full advantage of the performance of the drive motor, adjust the motorcurrent and output torquereasonably [2] . This paper uses the fuzzy self-adaptive PID control strategy to control the speed of pure electric vehicle and the drive motor current in order to meet vehicle driving demands.The speed-current double closed loop control system is shown in figure 1: Fig. 1 The speed-current double closed loop control system of pure electric vehicle In the double closed loop control system, accelerator pedal and brake pedal were controlled based on the vehicle operation environment.According to pedal actions, the expected speed could be obtained. The speed regulator of the pure electric vehicle calculated the theoretical armature current of driving motor according to the vehicle speed deviation value, which is obtained by comparing the actual speed feedback signal with the theoretical demand speed. The current deviation value was obtained by comparing the actual drive motor current feedback signal with the theoretical current.Then according to the deviation, the current regulator outputsthe corresponding PWM signal and adjust the power converter on-off time to achieve the vehicle speed control [3] . 2.2 Design of fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller based on speed-currentdouble closed loop control system.Compared with the traditional PID control strategy, the fuzzy controller has the advantages such asstrong anti-interference ability, good robustness and strong adaptability.But for complex problems, fuzzy controller will have the disadvantages such as lower accuracy and oscillation when error tends to zero [4, 5] .In view of above problems, the fuzzy self-adaptive PID control strategyis obtained by combiningthe PID control and fuzzy control, which makes the drive system not only has the advantage of non steady state error of PID control, but also has the advantages such as strong adaptabilityand good robustness characteristics.In this paper, the deviation value and deviation change rate between the actual speed and the theoretical speed are used as the input arguements of the fuzzy self-adaptive PID control strategy. Then the PID parameters are adjusted in real time by using the fuzzy control rules.The structure of fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller is shown in figure 2: Fig. 2 Structure of the fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller As shown in Figure 2 , the deviation value eand the deviation change rateecareused as inputs arguments of the controller.The ratio coefficient K p , the integral coefficient K i , and the differential coefficient K d areconducted as the controller's outputs arguments.The PID parameters are adjusted on-line by the controller, so that the system has good static and dynamic characteristics.The fuzzy subsetsof e and ec are divided into seven partitions: NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB.Ultimately, the outputsarguments formulaof fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller were obtained as follows:
In the formula, K p0 is the initial value of the ratio coefficient,K i0 is the initial value of the integral coefficient,K d0 is the initial value of the differential coefficient, ΔK p is the variation of the proportion coefficient, ΔK i is the variation of the integral coefficient, and ΔK d is the variation of the differential coefficient. Thefuzzy membership functionsof e (the deviation value betweenactual speed and the theoretical speed) and ec (the deviation change rate)are shown below: 
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Simulation results and analysis
In order to verify the performance of the speed-current double closed loop control strategy, thestartingoperation condition and NEDC cycle are selected in the Cycle Driver module, and the simulation results are analyzed as follows.
As shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the response time is short and the overshoot is small, so it's much easier to reach stable state when fuzzy self-adaptive PID is used.In 0-0.8s, the amplitude change of drive motor armature currentis big when the fuzzy self-adaptive PID is adopted, that's because the motor demand torque is quite large at the initial stage, and the armature current needs to produce larger changes to overcome the driving resistance.After 0.8s, the amplitude change of the armature current and the motor output torque decrease and tend to be stable. At this stage,the fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller solves the shortcomings of less accuracy and oscillations which would be confronted in fuzzy controller, so it is helpful to reach a steady state for drive system. Fig. 8 Speed trace of pure electric vehicle in NEDC cycle As indicated in Fig. 8 , electric vehicle operates stably in NEDC conditions by using the fuzzy self-adaptive PID controller. Except the end of the acceleration stage, the actual speed can accurately follow the desired speed at the reststages. Therefore, the speed-current double closed loop fuzzy self-adaptive PID control strategy proposed in this paper can meet the driving cycle requirements, and effectively improve the vehicle driving performance.
Conclusions
For the key problem of electric vehicle driving control, after analyzing the traditional PID driving control strategy,the speed-current double closed loop control system with fuzzy adaptive PID control theory was proposed in this paper, and the vehicle simulation model was establishedin Matlab/Simscape. The performance of the drive control strategy was verified bystarting operation condition and NEDC cycle in the simulation model. The simulation results show that the fuzzy self-adaptive PID drive control strategy can achieve the rapid response to vehicle directives andoperate well in complex road cycle. So the control strategy can improve the vehicle driving performanceeffectively.
